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W03IEN TO' MEET Union Forum To
or First Time This Quarter

UNIVERSITY CLUB

MESPLANS FOR
BIGHMCOMG

Prizes for Dormitories and Fra-
ternities to Be on Display
In Shops Tomorrow.

AUTO PRIZES ARE OFFERED

Plans for homecoming this
week-en- d under the direction of
the University club are assum-
ing gratifying proportions.
. Prizes to be awarded frater-
nities and' dormitories for dec-
orative excellence are to be dis-
played tomorrow or Wednesday.
The cup for the winning frater-
nity will be shown at Gooch
Brothers cafe and the. radio
prize for dormitories at Sut-
ton's drug store.
Plans have also been completr

ed for a contest for the best de-
corated automobile. The deco-
ration expense will be limited to
$2.00.
The first prize in the auto-

mobile contest will be $5.00 in
trade at the Strowd Motor com
pany and the second prize, a free
grease job at - the . University
Service Station. Myer-Glen-n

Company of Durham will offer
a choice of motor caps as third
prize.

U. C. S. P. To Help
All fraternity and dormitory

representatives are asked to in
augurate decoration plans for
the week-en- d. Mr. Timmons of
the University Consolidated
Service Plant s jwilL cooperate in
the arrangements.

TAR HEEL STAFF MEETING

There will be a joint meeting
of the desk and reportorial staffs
of the Daily Tar Heel this
afternoon at 4 :00 o'clock.

FUND FOR RIDGE
DISCUSSED BY T

Local Organization May Save
Blue Ridge from Auction

Sale of Lands.

Plans were made yesterday
by the University Y. M. C. A.
board of directors to lend the
Blue Ridge association $1,000 to
prevent the Blue Ridge property
from being sold at auction for
non-payme- nt of taxes, and this
plan was turned over to the fi-

nance committee for ratification.
The local Y. M. C. A. will have

the exclusive right to one of the
Blue Ridge cottages for ten

Meet Tonight

Honor System Situation at Uni
versity Will Be Main Busi-

ness Before Group.

ELECTIONS TO TAKE PLACE

Secretary of Forum and Three
Directors for Graham Memo-
rial to Be on Ballots.

The Union Forum will meet
tonight for the first time this
quarter in Graham Memorial at
9:00 o'clock. Lee Greer, vice-presid- ent

of the student body,
and ex-o- ff icio president of the
forum, will preside.
The main business before the

group will be a discussion and
consideration of the honor sys-
tem at the University. This
question, because of recent de-

velopments, has become prime in
the business of all discussion
groups.
The forum will also elect three

of its members to the board of
directors of Graham Memorial.
A secretary fok the Union
Forum will also be elected. At
present he is the only officer
that will be elected.
Haywood Weeks, president of

the dormitory club, has in-

formed all representatives of
the meeting and they are urged
to attend. Since all local fra-
ternities have not as yet elected
their representatives to the
forum, it is expected that the
presidents of the lodges will ap-
point a temporary delegate to
be present tonight. : -
Membership in the Union Fo-

rum is based on geographical
representation, each member
representing approximately 30
students. The group meets at
least once each quarter to dis-

cuss campus problems particu-
larly those relating to the poli-
cies of the student union build--

(Continued on page two)

SOPHOMORES GET
HOP BTOS TODAY

Tickets to Be Distributed in
' Y. M. C. A.; Will Not Be

Sold to Upperclassmen.

Tickets for the sophomores
hop, Friday night, will be dis-

tributed to second-yea- r men to-

day and tomorrow it was an-
nounced yesterday by Morty!
Ellisberg, president of the
sophomore class.
Today the bids will be given

out during chapel period, and m
the afternoon, from 2 :00 to 3 :00
o'clock. Tomorrow they will be
distributed only in the afternoon
from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Bids Not on Sale

committee will be in the booth
in the lobby of the Y. M. C. A.
distributing the bids. Only one
ticket will be given to each
sophomore. It was also an-
nounced yesterday by the sopho-
more executive committee that
bids will not be sold to upper-
classmen.
Jelly Leftwich and his orcnes- -

j i i ; j a iira nave Deen engageu w
at the hop which will last from
9:00 to 1:00 o'clock.

"Y" Directory Due

The proofs of the:new Y. M.
C. A. directory are now being
read, according to Harry Comer
of the University "Y" in an an-
nouncement yesterday. This
means that copies will be dis-

tributed to students in a very
few days. .

SONG REHEARSAL
TO BE CONDUCTED
AT CHAPELTODAY

JI. Grady Miller to Lead Stu-
dents in Practice of Univer-

sity's Battle Songs.

TVORDS PUT ON PLACARDS
Students will gather at a gen-

eral convocation in Memorial
hall this morning at 10:30
.o'clock for a rehearsal of the
University's battle songs.
The practice ivill be conducted

under the direction of H. Grady
Hiller, director of the .Univer-
sity Glee club. -

"Victory Song
In addition to the rehearsal of

Xyser's songs, there will be a
practice of the song which the
Cheeries, under the leadership
of Kyser, made famous "On to
Tictory' This number was sung
to the tune of the "Vagabond
Song," and was used by the
'Cheerios at University athletic
events.
Chief Cheerleader Ernest

Hunt announced yesterday, that
ja, new system for teaching the
words to the songs will be used
today. Instead of having cards
.distributed, there will be pla-
cards on the stage with the
Tvords to the three tunes written
on them.

JVEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY SOPHOMORE CO-ED- S

Co-e-d officers ; of the sopho-
more class were elected at a
meeting Friday. Polly Jacob-so- n,

class president, presided.
Newly elected officers for the

year, are ,Polly Jacobson, presi-
dent; Susanne Winstead, vice-preside- nt;

Catherine Hodges,
secretary - treasurer; Gertrude
Pridgin, athletics manager ; and
Eleanor Lockhart, news report-
er. .

TRY-OUT- S SLATED
FOR FIRST PLAYS

Casting of Actors for Experi-
mental Plays' Set for To-

morrow in Theatre.
Try-ou- ts for parts in the ex-

perimental plays which have
leen written in English 55 will
be held tomorrow at 4:00
o'clock in the Playmakers the
atre.
These plays are written by

.students in a playwriting class
under the direction of Professor
.Koch, assisted by Sam Selden.
Jiiach quarter there are a num-
ber of plays written by the.stu- -
dent playwrights which are
produced experimentally at pri
vate showings.

Many Parts
There are many and differ-

ent character parts and straight
parts which are open to any
student on the campus. Partici
pation in these experimental
productions brings experience
which is of great help to aspir
ing actors.
. There will be eight or ten
plays which will have to be cast
and each of these plays has
irdm three tq ten characters.
Any student on the campus may
attend the try-ou- ts and may
take parts in one or more plays,
if accepted by the author.
From this group of plays will

te chosen a few of the nest,
which later in the year will be
produced for a public perform-
ance on a regular Playmakers
.till. r:-- : J

SEDALIA SINGERS
TO GIVE RECITAL

Colored Group to Present Program of
Songs Next Sunday.

The. Sedalia Singers, well
known colored musical group,
will present a recital in Me
morial hall, Sunday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.
The group is appearing here

under the auspices of the local
Y. M. C. A., and there will be
no admission charge for the con-
cert. A freewill offering will
be taken in order to cover
traveling expenses for the sing
ers. .

Sang Here' Last Year
The singers come from Palm-

er Memorial Institute,' just out-
side of Greensboro. They ap-
peared here last year, and the
students who attended the re-
cital appeared to enjoy it very
much. ;

Many trips north have been
made by the singers, and they
have favorable comment, from
the press. Dr. C. B. Haw-
kins Brown is manager of the
troupe, and Miss Amy P. Bailey
is director.

SEAWELL TRAC
CHANGED STATE

Changes, in Legislation V Since
1925 Outlined at North Caro-

lina Club Meeting.

Dr. A. A. F. Seawell spoke last
night before the" North Carolina
club on the changes in North
Carolina in the last few years,
especially since 1925.
"If we scrutinize the recent

governmental legislation we will
be amazed at the changes the
legislatures have made since
1925," stated Dr. Seawell.- - Dr.
Seawell first discussed the bud-
get law, passed under Governor
McClean, which provided for
budget committee. All appro-
priations made by the legislature
are only the proportionate and
maximum amount of that ap-
propriation and' not the definite
amount, the definite amount be-
ing determined by. the commit-
tee. .

;

Dr. Seawell discussed the lo-

cal Government act which makes
it necessary for all counties to
have their budgets and bond
issues approved by a special
state commission. He then went
on to tell how the state had
taken over the highways.
He then discussed the school

machinery law, . telling how
the schools have been cut
in recent years. He also dis
cussed the new taxes, stating
that the legislature's abolish
ment of the land tax is uncon
stitutional. He said that the
sales tax is unfair to the little
man. ' .

The next meeting of the
North Carolina club will be two
weeks from now, when Dr. Jack-
son of the department of Public
Administration will speak.

Mid-Ter- m tirades To
Be Available Today

Mid-ter- m grades will be post-
ed in the office of the registrar
today, and students may come in
between the hours of 9:00 to
5:00 for their mid-ter- m grades.

Mid-ter- m grades are given
out to warn students of their de-
ficiencies. Only the grades "X"
and "W" will be posted. An "X"
means that, up to the time of
mid-ter- m examinations the stu
dent is failing in his work, and
a "W" signifies that the student
is barely passing. ;

HERE THURSDAY
Co-e-ds to Elect OScers to Vacancies

At First Gathering.
The fall meeting of the wo-

man's association of which every
woman student is a member will
be held at 4 ;30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon, in Graham Memorial.
The most important business

will be the building of a strong
athletic association. Mrs. C. A.
Beard, woman's athletic di-
rector, will speak on the athletic
program for the coming year.
The officers at present are :
president,- - Janie Jolly, vice-preside- nt,

to be elected; secreta-
ry, to be elected ; treasurer, Bet-
ty Durham; house president,
Eleanor Bizzell ; town student
representative, to be elected.
The woman's association was

formed in 1917 as a club for
women students and has grown
to become the official organiza-
tion of the women of the univer-
sity ; it aims to create a sense
of unity and fellowship among
its members and to promote and
maintain high standards of uni
versity life.

PIERSON LEAVES
FOR CONFERENCE

Will Serve on . Committee for
Classification of Universi-

ties and Colleges.

William Whatley Pierson,
dean of the graduate school, left
yesterday for New York where
he will attend a two day session
of a committee of the Associa
tion of American Universities
for the classification of univer-
sities and colleges. '.,

Dean Pierson will join Presi
dent Graham October 26 at
Princeton where he and Dr.
Graham will represent the Uni
versity at the 35th annual con
ference of the associated Ameri- -
can universities.
The conference of associated

American universities at Prince-
ton will be conducted Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. .

Twenty-nin- e

American universities .will
be represented at the meeting.
The program for the meeting
has not been announced.
Dean Pierson will work with

other six members of the nation
al committee on the classification
of universities and c6lleges for
two days before the conference
of the associated universities in
Princeton. President Frank
Graham will just attend the nat-
ional association meeting.
Di. Pierson served on the

executive committee of the asso-
ciation during 1930 and 1931.
He was appointed last year along
with six other men to serve on
the committee classifying col-

leges and universities.
The association of American

universities is one of the most
influential bodies in the states
for determining academic stand-
ards in education and in foster-
ing better educational systems
in the nation. It lays special
emphasis on graduate curricula.
The University was admitted

to the -- association in 1922. In
1924 the University served as
vice-preside- nt

; of the organiza-
tion, and in 1925 it was elected
president. ,

PHI BETE TO MEET

Members of the local unit of
Phi Beta Kappa are urged to at
tend - the first meeting of the
group ; this quarter tonight at
7:30 o'clock in 214 Graham
Memorial.

Seniors to Meet
Vergil Weathers, president,

announced last night that
there would be an important
meeting of the senior class
tonight in Gerrard hall at
7:00 o'clock.

Frank P. Graham
Opposes Repeal

President Frank Porter Gra-
ham, when asked in Raleigh
Sunday, to give his views on
prohibition, stated that he was
opposed to repeal of the 18th
amendment because the liquor
traffic is a menace to society.
While in Raleigh to hear the

Hon. Clyde R. Hoey address a
mass meeting of drys, Dr. Gra-
ham gave his views on prohibi-
tion as follows:
"We who still support prohi

bition are not unaware of prohi-
bition's many failures and their
sinister implications. We, too,
believe that the truest prohi-
bition is the self-contr- ol that
comes from within the indi-
vidual.
"But we also believe that

freedom . and elf--control find
their in the en-
vironment of the community and
sanctions of society.
"I am opposed to traffic in

liquor for the fundamental rea-
son : that i L am for abolition of
child labor, night work for. wo
men, the long work week, low
wages, war, and many other
forms of . human exploitation
that tear down and destroy the
bodies and personalities of hu-

man beings."

FRIENDSHIP TALK
GIVENBY HOUSE

Executive Secretary Speaks to
Freshman Friendship Council

At Regular Meeting.

A talk on "Friendship" by
Robert B. House, executive sec-
retary, featured the meeting of
the freshman friendship council
last night.
Telling of the way friendship

was built up, Robert B. House
showed that good will, fellow
ship, spirit, and mutual confi
dence went to make up real
friendship.
A roll was made of the mem- -

given a chance to state upon
which freshman Y. M. C. A. com
mittee he wished to work during
the coming year.
A program committee was ap

pointed by --President Metts con
sisting of Philip - - Kind, chair-
man, Preston Moseley, Brame P.
Morrison, Don McKee, Lewis
Shaffer, John Elmundorf, and
E. C. Vick.
Each member of the group

was given a chance to record
upon which of the following
committees he wished to work:
program, religious, boys' work,
public occasions, and social ser-
vice.
Y. M. C. A. membership cards

were given out to be distributed
to the other "Y" members.

. Class Visits Orphanage

Professor Wiley, B. Sanders'
class in introductory social re-

lief work visited the Methodist
orphanage in Raleigh Saturday.

years if the loan is made to thejbers of the freshman friendship
association. The University unit council, and each member was
also will have the right to select:
afiy one of the several cottages
on the ridge.
If the Blue Ridge association

does not receive money from
some source, the lands will be
sold at auction at the end of ten
days.
Methods of raising the $1,000

were left to be worked out by
the local Y. M. C. A. finance
committee, which will meet to
discuss the plan. If the commit-
tee passes on the proposal the
plan will be submitted again to
the board of directors before
any action is taken.

HARLAND TO DELIVER
ARCHAEOLOGY LECTURE

Dr. J. Penrose Harland will
lecture on "Introduction to Ar-
chaeology" at 3:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon in 111 ' Mur-phe- y.

The lecture is given un-

der; auspices of the art depart-
ment: of the .

Community club.yy vyyyyy'yy
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Marriage Improves ScholarshipLet's See
It Through
To "write, on an honor system is a most dif Believe Carolina's Newly-wed- s

ficult task. . The idea has occurred to the writer,
The official newspaper of the Publications Union Board

of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where
it is printed daily except Mondays, and the Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Snrinz Holidays. Entered as second class

tern's enforcement, that there is one factor - -matter at the post office of Chapel Hill, N. C, tinder act
of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, $3.00 for the A. Influence on Individuals and Encourages Husband andThis iswhich seems to have been overlooked.

Forum to Hold First
Meeting" This Quarter
(Continued from first page)

ing. It elects three of its mem-
bers to serve on the board of di-
rectors,of Graham Memorial.
Last year the most important-wor- k

djscussed by the forum.
was the postponement of the
spring holidays in which it back-
ed President Graham's postpone-
ment proposal. It also present

college year. Wife to Better Work; Study Conditions Difficult.
V 0that one person only has been made to bear the..Editor brunt of a practice indulged in by countless "I would certainly advise

Claiborn M. Carr.
Thomas Walker........
Marcus Feinstein.

....Managing Editor

.Business Manager
student, a graduate of Dart-
mouth. "Having my wife in theevery student to marry the oneso plentiful this offender would not have tres- - I,he or she loves and then conpassed. In cases like this everything must beEditorial Staff tinue to ' go to school with that
room where I am studying is a
decided disadvantage." He ex-

plained that when he attemptedconsidered. When affairs go along without any
activity to curb wrong action for a certain length

EDITORIAL BOARD Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John
F. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont C. Royster, F. Patfirkin. Milton EL Ealb. William H. Wang, Robert B.

one." This is the enthusiasm of
a newly-we- d wife given to an ed a favorable opinion in regard'to study in his wife's presenceof time, it falls very hard on the one person onBolton, Ben C. Proctor, H. Nelson Lansdale, John B. inquiring featurfe writer, con his intellect was cowed down by- to new campus walks.Lindeman. Jean S. CantrelL w. K. acueman, y. whom the rap comes.

Idol. Jr.; Jeanne Holt, George Malone. ducting a survey of the status emotion.This is tin pypiisa fnr rTientincr "Wnfhirio' canFEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman, Raymond He hastened to correct the imbe as distasteful to the proper kind of student P"--

. -Barron, Bill Marlowe, Walter Terry.pttv TnnrrrmRr!r1 Thompson. Phil Hammer, Jack body as cheating. This is however a plea that university. pression he had given, and said
that emotion did not enter in to

Schlitz & Blue Ribbon
BEER
on draught

Sutton Drug Co.
Lowe, Bob Page, Irving Suss, Bob Woerner. this be not an isolated case simply to remind It was of course to be expected

DESK ' MEN Nick Powell, Walter Hargett, Eleanor such a great extent. But hethe student body that the honor system occa-- that the newly-we- d studentsBizzell.
was confident that the presencesionaUy awakes from its slumber. Such an ac-- would be enthusiastic about mar-tio-n

would not be at all admirable. It would riage in particular, but it was
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Jimmie
Morris, ant editors, Morrie Long, Ralph
Gialanella, Smith Barrier, Milton L. Scherer, Andrew

make the oftense committed and punished stand revealing to learn that they con--- L. Simpson, Tom Bost, Jr., J. W. uonner, Aiex mar.
EXCHANGE EDITOR W. C. Durfee.
TlFPORTrcHS Don McKee. Don Wetherbee, John Wig

out as if it were the only such offense at this sidered marriage an excellent
University. stimulus' to concerted scholasticdns. Carl Sommer. Harold Broady. W. W. Boddie.

BILTMORE HOMESPUN
SUITS & TOPCOATS
Tailored to Your Individual

Measure
Can Now Be Bought for

An honor system if it is to function at all bffortv Married students feel

of his wife offered a distraction
not conducive to his studying.
"We have found that we must
employ a schedule in which time
is given for our domestic life.
For instance, this afternoon she
is studying at the library and
I am at home. We find ourselves
looking forward to the time we

Reed Sarratt, Jim Daniels, Ed Goldenthal, Paul Teal,
George MacFarland, Edwin Kahn, Francis Clingman,
EmpTv Raner. Norman Adelman. John Eddelman, Mar must function efficiently. The action taken was that matrimony is all-import-

ant

garet McCauleyV George Stoney,' Margaret E. Gaines, riffht but it also makes it obligatory for the as a stapnizing mnuence m um
Ralph Burgm, Sam Wulard. $44.50honor system to continue to function. yersity life and that, alter all,

Business Staff Not only
"

will this 'be the only 'fair thing to-- marriage, is more conducive to
ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr. ward the student body, but it will be the only normal acting and thinking than

means by which the honor system can justify pining for one's love hundreds
can be together, and the pleasure
is intensified because we haveASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Collections) Joe C. Webb.

OFFICE MANAGERS L. E. Brooks, W. B. Roberson. itself in the eyes of the one who offended. of miles away.DURHAM REPRESENTATIVE F. W. Smith. " an allotted time to be with one
another. But we find going toJ.M.V.H. 5 . Postpone Marriage

The Complete Line of Biltmore
. Samples on Display

LIP MAN'S
THE BEST OF TAILORING
AND FIT GUARANTEED
1500 Suit & Topcoat Samples

$23.50 up

LOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French, Esley
Anderson. Hush Primrose. Melvin Gillie, Phil Singer, The husband of the wife school this way a jolly good exRobert Sosnick.

CIRCULATION MGR. Ralto Farlow. A Pertinent whose emphatic statement ap- - perience."
Problem pears above is a little more con--
One phase of the subject of administrative servative in his opinionCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: JACK LOWE

r Tuesday, October 24, 1933
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERSefficiency of universities is interesting to us and would not advise all students to

is not frequently mentioned among laymen. Wei marry. If a fellow gets out of
refer to the problem of transferring credits high school and marries at once,
from one accredited university to another. he is apt to become a book-wor-m

Each year, of course, a certain percentage of in collesre. He should wait at
students for one reason or another change from least until his second year of WHEN A PEone institution of learning to another but do not University life," he observed.
change the course of instruction which they Then he explained that the
have elected to follow. In nearly every case man who" mames too soon after
they lose several credits and in many cases hieh school misses the oppor- - NEEDS A FRIENDlose a lull years work. It seems strange to tunity to run about a little. This,
one not initialed in xne mysxeries oi aeiermm- - tne husband feels would be
ing the subjects necessary to complete the edu-- deadly to nis future matrimonial
cauuu ui aspiring sluuchls tnai tne creans aa- - hanDiness But I believe those

Spontaneity.
Of Spirit
The Interfraternity council and the University

club have embarked on a praiseworthy cam-

paign in connection with Homecoming day. But
the movement will not succeed unless there is
a spontaneous spirit of cooperation on the part
of the students.
- Those who are familiar with the situation that
held at Duke the week before their Homecoming

1 day have no doubt in their minds that the spirit
- of the students was largely responsible for the
upset that Duke scored against Tennessee. The
student body had made up its mind that it
couldn't be beaten, and that indomitable spirit
communicated itself to the team in a way that
no exhortations and pleadings could equal.
At Duke there was no guiding force coming

from a particular organization such as we have
here at this time. On the contrary, the ex-

tensive and elaborate decorations were the re-

sult of a spontaneity of spirit, and that, in our
opinion, is the most important thing.
We are fortunate here to have two organiza

mitted by the dean of one accredited and repu-- wll0 nave done their share of
table university should be lnadmissable by the big-timi- ng should marry and
aean oi anotner. - ; v!-;-, fVmV nMHnn

I IUCU WUMIIUC Ulbix uuuhvviij
We were m one dean's office not so long ago rfmf.iuded. 1 J 1 J-- - P t I J-- J i 1wnen a tsmueni oi senior sianamg at a respected tWp arp spvpral different va

southern college applied for admission to this f:ps nf married" students at
University. The student came with credit for Chapl HilL The types include
nve courses in mstory covering a lainy com-- the married couple, both of
prehensive field of the western hemisphere's whom are undergraduates in themstory. nowever, ne was put back into tne same. school; the graduate stujunior ciass n re ana wasrequirea to pass, dent whoS wife is not registeredHistory and 3 before TTr.irsi1, 2, graduating. Examples Vin hnt Veenswu,., "ua house f6r him; the graduate
tne pom, in quesnon. vvny is ,t tflat a cer. married couple working in vast.mm uiuer oi ms true uon m nistory is necessary
for the men at Carolina to become educated while ly different fields; and the

wo-

man graduate whose ' husband
has, retired from the post ofanother field is necessary at other colleges?

tions behind the movement for a bigger and
better homecoming. But their efforts shall fail
miserably in the matter of having the spirit
transmitted to the players unless there is whole-
hearted - cooperation on the part of the
dent body in general. Spontaneity can not be
directed ; 'it must come of its own volition. - The
responsibility for a successful Homecoming day
, ;. . juccessful in every respect . . . rests on
each individual student. J.B.L. , -

Does every college believe that only the cur Army Major. Everywhere, hownculum selected by its administrative board ever, the answer was identical :will give students the proper education ? If that marriage is a distinct asset to a
person seeking a Universityis true, why do we have accredited colleges for

each one of them must deny the efficiency of
the curricula of the others? The student is the The settling-dow-n feature wasone who suffers from these differences of opin

THE PIPE TOBACCO THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Named in honor of Clare Briggs, Amer--'
ica's most lovable cartoonist, BRIGGS
Pipe Mixture appeared quietly on the
market a few months ago. '

It seemed to inherit the qualities of the ,
man himself I Kindly, gentle and extra
winning. "

, I

Without ballyhoo, without blare of
trumpets . . . BRIGGS began to sell like
sixty! Each smoker told another smoker,
and he told still another.

- , , '
i

. BRIGGS will need no selling talk to sell
you. Just try a tin and let it speak for itselfI

perhaps given major emphasis.ion, and in such a case it would seem reason One student who has attendedable to permit the student to exercise his judg a different institution each yearment at least to some extent in det.erminino- -

Buccaneer Policy
Of "Clean Humor"
It is not our intention to condemn, or criti-

cize the Buccaneer for its somewhat novel pol-
icy of printing only "clean humor." If the edi-

tor of our comic magazine wishes to dedicate
himself (and the magazine) to the -- noble pur-
pose of keeping the collective mind of the stu

cwhether the courses in dispute are necessary
for his education or not. G.H.M.

Campudent body clean and pure as it was on its ar

of his college life, avers that
since marriage he has ot even
left the campus. This chap, who
attended both Duke and Wake
Forest, stated that he formerly
lacked the will power to settle
down to a single school. Since
marriage, he finds that his wife's
encouragement and urging has
made for sincere application to

Speaking The
Mindrival on this campus, we say very meekly that

that is his business Nevertheless, in spite of
our more than tolerant attitude, we cannot help
but disagree .with him. Bravo

Editor, the Daily Tar HeelThe prospect of tendering Salvation Army
jokes to a student body that rushes 2,000 strong This new movement for regeneration of the his studies.

honor system to me sounds as though' Carolina "Encouragement" Importantat midnight to see lusty, bawdy Mae West ex
hibit her somewhat obese charms is not a very has finally decided that honesty is the best pol- - In every case the ' encourage- -
feasible one. Somehow or other, the facts do lcy. We have definitely made a move to oust ment" factor was important,

the one thing that detracts from the present The wife in each of the newlynot seem compatible, and, if we were to be al-

lowed an opinion, it would seem ,that Mr. E. C standing of Carolina gentlemen, that one blot married couples seemed to take
on the fair name of this institution. But to a maternal attitude toward theSmith has a somewhat better idea of which way
accomplish this, the small group which has taken studies of the husband and tothe wind is blowing than does our earnest col

league.

i -. ;' i

A
VCEPT FACTORT FRESH

)br Inner Kaua of J f lt

the matter in hand is insufficient. The coopera- - spur him forward when it was
Of course,

4
we are considerably daunted by tion and active help of the entire student body necessary. In the case of the

is absolutely essential. - retired Army Major he was thethe expressions of our famous masters, perforce
admitting that a thorough knowledge of the contrary to popular opmion, the student one supplying the encourage- -
theory of relativity or the psychology of per council is a going concern, but alone it can ac-- ment and his wife was. recipient.

complish nothing. The Major, retired now from hissonality qualifies one to propound --on the sub-
ject of undergraduate humor. However, while If the 2,500 students on the campus have the position as head of a school for
confessing our own. lack of erudition, we' must guts not merely to disapprove of but to report boys, encourages his wife in the
of necessity recommend to our learned men at violations of the honor systema system which studies she is ' pursuing, sympa- -
least a somewhat cursory re-readi- ng of Voltaire, has made Carolina famous in the past as this thizes with her, and aids ner
Rabelais and Aristophanes. In a larger sense small group has done in cooperation with the when necessary.
one might call them the Buccaneer's . pre student council, we can expect real results. - Actual Study Difficult

There s- - an opening now to help the student A sidelight on the conditionsdecessors It is a pity that the present . editor
sees 'fit to deviate from; their, though well council ; let's take our chance and help them for" studyng in a house when BRIGGS Pipa Mixture ft also icld ia end

&-pw- ind tint . . and ia Impound Humidor Kefiworn, always' human and interesting tracks. out this way. t both husband and wife are pur--
M.K.K. v , : . : r: r J. M. I suinor degrees was given by this
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:Lbn'Dummy r LLANDDAIMSTAG GRID GAMES
ARE RAINED OUT

Law School and Aycock Will
Battle in Feature Contest

This Afternoon.

i o folish Offense
frosh practice
FOR STATE GATJE

Contest to Be Played in
Memorial Stadium at Greens- -

boro Friday Night.
In a drizzlinsr rain on tPfreshman field the Tar Babies

started their last week of nrac- -
tice in preparation for the game
Friday with the N- - a. Sfcifp
freshmen.
This contest which will hp

held in the Memorial Stadium
Jbriday night, Oct. 27. will hp.a
homecoming affair for several
t tne leading Tar Baby line
men.
Nathan Lipscomb, one of the

leading candidates at center, is
a former Greensboro High play
er and a brother of Ned Lips
comb, center on Carolina's great
1929 team.
Charlie Mclver, 173 lb., left

guard, hails from Guilford Col
lege near Greensboro. Elmer
Wrenn is also from Greensboro,
but not fully enough recovered
from an operation he underwent
last summer to play Friday
night .

. Linemen Depended on
Among the star players who

are depended on in stopping the
State team, which beat Davi-
dsonEast Carolina Teacher's
College, and tied Duke's' yearl
ings, are Lester McCarn and
Bob Buck, two big, clever ends,
and John Trimpey, a 226 pound
tackle with much ability..
Billy Woollen, left halfback,

is a fine passer. He completed
21 " out of 23 passes in a game
for Woodberry Forest last year.
Randy Cooner of Asheville and
Dick Dashiell, Chapel Hill, are
also good passers, but are better
known for their hard and elusive
running.

Fullback Has Drive
Jim Huthins, Winston Salem,

who has been running at first
string fullback, weighs 185
pounds and has a great deal of
drive. Wallace Dunham, the
quarterback, from Winston Sa-
lem is a heady and inspiring lit-
tle field general and is a hard
man to catch or to hold in a
broken field.
she, Carolina freshman eleven

has yet to get its first taste of
Big Five competition but show-
ed considerable strength in step-
ping out of its class to defeat
Louisburg College 12-- 0.

BIG FIVE TEAMS
HAVE BUSY WEEK

Blue Devils Meet Kentucky in Fea-- J

ture Battle; Carolina' Plays
" Georgia Tech.

WIN OVER GATOR
HARRIERS EASILY

Tar Heel Cross-Countr-y Team
Places Eight Men in the

First Eleven.
The Tar Heel harrier invasion

of 'Gatorland proved very suc-
cessful, the Ranson runners
bringing home every ounce of
the bacon.
The Tar Heels literally

smothered under the 'Gators as
they finished eight runnners
among the first eleven, keeping
their score down to 16, while
Florida places tallied up to 47.

Three-Wa- y Tie for First
Finishing the race in 21 :50

time, co-captai- ns, Henry and
Louis Sullivan, and Curlee came
down the home stretch with a
tie for first place. Donnell pull-
ed in for the fourth place, with
Fab Haywood finishing sixth.
Waldrop and Goldman came in
for the eighth nd ninth posi-
tions, while Singletarry tallied
eleventh.
Wakefield of Florida ran in

just ahead of Haywood to finish
fifth and Captain Burnett of the
'Gators made seventh. Crews
finished tenth and Florida capt-
ured the last four places.
Williamson Fails to Finish
Williamson, the other Tar

Heel runner who has just been
out a week failed to finish the
run as he developed a stitch in
his. side during the race.
By the showing in this dual

run the Tar Heel harriers
should go far this season. They
meet State at Raleigh on No-
vember 4, and take on Duke two
weeks after the State meet. The
Southern Conference meet is
scheduled the Saturday before
Thanksgiving.
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who pull a steadyFOLKS in everything they do

usually favor that natural energy
food, Shredded Wheat. . .

Here's why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is'
packed with natural energy ele-

ments ... proteins, vitamins,

FOUR TEAMS TIED
IN CLASS 'A' RACE.

Goldsboro and Raleigh Lead in
East and High Point and Salis-bur- y

Top West.

Goldsboro and Raleigh in the
east and High Point and Salis-
bury in the west head the two
Class A high school football
conferences with undefeated
records, according to the official
standings released here today by
Secretary E. R. Rankin.
The last year's champions,

Charlotte and Durham, have yet
to open their Conference sched-
ules. -

Mount Airy emerged from the
week's play as the undefeated
leader in the Western Class 'B
Conference. Sanford held the
same honor in the Fourth East-
ern District of the Class B
race. Standings were not avail-
able from the other threee east-
ern : '"'districts;
A number of important games

are scheduled for Friday of this
week. In the Eastern Class 'A'
Conference ' Durham plays dt
Rocky Mount and Raleigh at
Goldsboro. In 'the Western
Class 'B' race Burlington enter-
tains Mount Airy and Reidsville
will be host to Thomasville. The
games in the Eastern Class ' B
conferences will be Hamlet at
Rockingham, Lumberton at
Rowland, Erwin at Garner, Roa-
noke Rapids at Elizabeth City,
and Edenton at Hertford.

R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office over Bank of Chapel Hill
PHONE 6251

LINOIL
"Beats the Old Scratch"
For Athlete's Foot

When you see Niagara Fallson tbepackage,
you KNOW you bavt Shredded Wheat.

jier
FOR YOU!
minerals, carbohydrates and
bran. Get enough of these, and
four days will be brighter. For
these are the vital elements that
put a snappy spring in your step.
Try it, for at least ten days.

Just border "Shredded Wheat."
It's ready cooked, ready
to eat. Pour on plenty
of milk 'or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.
And sail into the finest-tastin- g

energy food
a few pennies ever
bought.
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Grid- - Squad Takes
cnmmage
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LINE SEEIV1S TO BE STRONG

Carolina Forward Wall May Be
'

Able to Stop Strong Geor-- t
'

gia Tech Attack.

Under a drizzling rain, punc-
tuated with a swift autumn
breeze which coursed over Em-
erson field, Coach "Chuck" Col-

lins yesterday afternoon sent his
varsity proteges through a long
dummy scrimmage, polishing
the Tar Heels' offense which
looked so poorly against Florida
last Saturday.
. "i&sterday's drills were start-
ed by George Barclay and Charl-

ie Shaffer who lead the entire
squad through their limbering
up exercises, which are usually
given by either Coach Al How-
ard or Odell Sapp. The boys re-
sponded quickly and showed lots
of fire and determination.
Jackson and Frankel Back
Don Jackson and Jule Frank-

el, both of whom have " been on
the injured list, returned to their
old posts and seemed to be back
in form. Frankel has been out
of the Carolina line-u- p since the
Vanderbilt game, and his return
is hailed with much enthusiasm
by Carolina supporters. . Jack-
son, although playing part of the
Florida game, was still suffering
from injuries sustained in the
Georgia contest.
Henry Burnett, acclaimed by

many Tar Heel followers as the
best ball-carri- er on the team,
was not in uniform yesterday.
He hurt his spine in scrimmage
last week, but made the trip to
Florida only to be benched, by
order of the team's physician.
Elmer Barrett, big tackle, has
an injured hand.
The Carolina mentor will con-

centrate this week on blocking,
nnntin&r. nass-receivin- er, and
X" O J A '
broken field running, at which
the Tar Heels looked weak Sat
urday.

Chances for Tech Win
Followers of the Big Blue

team are still more enthusiastic
over Carolina's chances for a
win over Georgia Tech this
week since the 'Ramblin' Wreck'
took a drubbing at the hands of
Tulane 7-- 0 last Saturday. But

i
the Georgia Engineers ought to
be much harder to stop this
week since Bill Alexander's boys
will be out for blood. y A
And if. Carolina's forward

wall plays the peerless game
that it did against the 'Gators
last week end, the Tar Heels
will have an excellent chance of
stilling the "Golden Tornado."
Fans were gratified at the line's
improvement from the Georgia
contest, and if Collins can work
the same magic with the Carb
lina backfield, chaji.ces for a Tar
Heel victory will be good.
Word from the athletic office

predicts one of the year's larg
est crowds. It will not only be
Homecoming day for Univer
sity alumni, but it will also be
Alumni day for the Tech grads
m this section of the south.

Maidens to Attend
The regular alumni delegation

of spectators will be supplement-
ed by invasion of some 300 fair
maidens from the Woman's Col
lege of the University in Greens-
boro and another' equally fair
in pulchritude for St. iMary's,
Raleigh.

PICTURE DATES

Those who have appointments
with Wootten-Moulto- n today for
Yackety Yack photos are: Alex
Andrews, JVC. Delbaum, H. W.
Gentry, M. P. , Hiller, A. K.
Hardee, J. H. Meyer, E. G. Mi
aels, C. A. Rouiller, G. T.

FROSH SHOW GOOD

FORM IN PRACTICE
...

Spann and Carruth in Wild Two-Round- er;

Fisher Is Bright
Prospect.

The boxing team yesterday
continued its work-out-s with the
majority of men who did not
majority of men taking part be-
ing freshman Cliff Glover, Bruce
Langdon, Jim Wadsworth, Nat
Lumpkin, and Jimmie Williams
were varsity men who did not
take part.
Williams recently received a

deep cut over his right eye while!
sparring with Marty Levinson,
last year's captain, who is work
ing out with the team.
Joe Fisher and Cocky Novich

fought a fast two rounder in
which Fisher managed to take
a close decision! Both are fresh-
men with great possibilities who
will undoubtedly land berths on
the Tar Baby boxing squad.

5 O'Flaherty, freshman light-
weight, displayed his usual bril-
liance as he disposed of his op-
ponent via the knockout in the
middle of the first round. En-
circling his adversary in a low
crouching position O'Flaherty
brought up a haymaker from the
mat ending the fight. -
Coach Rowe announced that

all freshmen not showing up for
practice will have to hand in
their equipment as soon as
possible.
Professor Spann of the Ger-

man department, having trained
religiously since his recent de-

feat at the hands of James Car-
ruth, varsity, mainstay, reap-
peared in the Tin Can yesterday
afternoon to seek revenge.
With fire in his eyes the

brawny professor entered the
ring to match ring tactics with
the blond giant. At the gong
of the bell Carruth, calm and col-
lected, neared the center of the
ring to meet the ferocious on-
slaught of his adversary. Fight-
ing weirdly, Herr Spann, using
a rather unique :"hop-skip-and-pun- ch"

method, elicited a bar-
rage of head and body blows
which completely befuddled the
varsity mainstay.
The two fighters then threw

science to the winds and fought
wildly. Spann landed! several
hard blows but Carruth gamely
stood up under them and re-
taliated with effective body
blows. The match was close.

'Gold Diggers' Due at
Carolina Thursday

"Gold' Diggers of , 1933"
musicomedy produced by War-
ner Brothers will come to the
Carolina theatre Thursday.
This picture is said to be-eve-

n

better than "42nd Street" which
made such a hit here during the
spring quarter.
Ruby Keeler, wh6 has the

feminine lead in the picture is
spoken of as just an "old fash
ioned, sweet girl." She seems
to be just the type old timers
love to refer to when lamenting
scarcity of "Gals of ; Mother's
time."
Many of the stars of t442nd

Street" appear in the picture.
Several new songs and dances
are also introduced. The famous
"My Forgotten Man," "Petting
in the Park" and "We're in the
Money" are songs sung in the

' '' 'film. ; .

WELFARE COMMITTEE ';

GETS PORK; SHIPMENT

Nearly two tons of pork were
received yesterday from St.
Louis by the central welfare
committee of Orange county. It
was sent by the United States
government for distribution a-m- ong

the various relief cases in
the district.
Portions of the meat are, to

be sent to each local township.

Rain caused postponement to
all intramural football games
yesterday. All contests that were
scheduled will be played at a
later date in the season.
Two feature contests will

probably hold the spotlight in
the dormitory loop this after-
noon. Law School and Aycock,
both undefeated, will lock horns
and Best House, also with a
clean slate will face strong op-
position in Lewis.
In the fraternity league Kap-

pa Sigma with two straight
victories will meet S. A. E., beat-
en in its-onl- y start against Beta.
St. "Anthony Hall twice winners
will play Chi Phi and D. K. E.
engages in a' tilt with Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Today's schedule :
3 :45 Law School vs. Aycock ;

Grimes vs. Swain Hall; Kappa
Sigma vs. S. A. E.
4:45 Best House vs. Lewis;

St. Anthony Hall vs. Chi Phi;
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. D. K. E.

Wednesday
3:45 Theta Chi vs. Sigma

Nu; Ruffin vs.. Old East; Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Zeta Beta Tau.
4:45 Beta Theta Pi vs. T.

E. P. ; Mangum vs. Ranson
House; Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi
Gariima Delta.

Thursday
Cake Race At 4:00 O'clock.

Friday
3:45--Be- st House vs. New

Dorms; Chi Psi vs. Beta Theta
Pi; Phi Alpha vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha.
4:45 T. E. P. vs Zeta Beta

Tau; Old West vs. Swain Hall;
Manly vs. Ranson House.

DOWNPOUR HALTS
TENNIS TOURNEY

Ike Minor Wins Over Harrison
6-- 2, 6-- 0 in Only Match

Of Afternoon.

Because yesterday's downpour
made the condition of the tennis
courts unsuitable forplay, only
one match of the many sched-
uled in the annual fall tennis
tournament was played. Ike
Minor, engaging W. Harrison,
made short work of his 'oppon-
ent 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

Many of the varsity players
were practicing at the time the
rain began. Walter Levitan,
Bill Minor, John McGlinn, and
Harvey Harris were all polish
ing up on their respective de
ficiencies.
Last Sunday, Frank Shore of

Washington continued a match
with Mark Lynch that had been
called because of darkness the
previous day. Shore, in very
fine form, bested Lynch in
straight sets, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Trio of Teams Leads
Conference Standings
Including the games played

Saturday, the Southern Con-

ference standing is as follows :
Team W. L.
Duke 1......... ...1 0
v. p. i, .1 0
South Carolina .1 0
Clemson ......... .1 1
V. M. I. ...1 1
N., C. State .....I :...y..O 1
Maryland . ,1.0 2
U. of Virginia...... .:..0 0
W. & L.. ....::..:....o 0
U. N,;C.:....-..J..:..- ::.. .0 0

Co-e-ds Bowl

AH co-e- ds are invited to bowl
free of charge in, Graham Me-
morial tonight from 8:00 to
10:00 o'clock in practice for a
future tournament.

Ml

The Big. Five football teams
in North Carolina will all have
a busy week. The Duke Blue
Devils, who took the lead by de-
feating Davidson last Saturday,
wih battle the ,University "of
Kentucky at Lexington. David-
son and State will probably play
a close game at Riddick field in
Raleigh.
Carolina will meet "Georgia

Tech, at Chapel Hill in their
fourth successive Southeastern
Conference game at Chapel Hill.
The Wake Forest Demon Deac-

ons, who showed fine form , in
tying State last Saturday . will
be the host to Catholic Universi-
ty this week.
The Carolina-Georgi- a Tech

game will be the annual Tar
Heel homecoming game.
The Big Five Standing: :

. W L T
Duke -- 2 , 0 0

U. N. C , 1 0 0

State ....I. .:. 0 1

Wake Forest 0 1 1

Davidson ....... ... - 0 2 0

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

A j5 1 1 La
A product off NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPATiY "Uneeda Cskers"Shepherd, and T. A. Watson.
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Three Bills on Slate ASSEMBLY TO DISCUSS
HONOR SYSTEM TONIGHT

KNIGHT TO MAKE STUDY
OF MID-WES-T COLLEGESFor Di Session Tonight

The Philanthropic Assembly
will convene tonight at 7:15
o'clock in New East.

THE SCREEN'S MAN ;

OF THUNDER WRAPPED I

NOW
PLAYING

The following bills will be dis

Buccaneer Delivery
Buccaneers will be deliv-ere- d

to those students resid-
ing in town, tonight at their
residence. On . account of a
delay in delivery of the copies
from the printer, only half of
the contracted number were
delivered. Residents of dor-
mitories and fraternity hous-
es received copies yesterday.

cussed: Resolved: That the
honor system be abolished as a

. Edgar W. Knight of the de-
partment of education left yes-
terday afternoon? to visit uni-
versities in the middle west, in
connection with a study which
he is making of undergraduate
instruction in universities.
Among other institutions, ?, he
will visit the University of
Chicago and the University of
Minnesota. The trip will also
take him to Nebraska.

J failure; Resolved: That the
National Recovery program be
commended; and Resolved:
That the government of Hitler
be condemned.

At its meeting tonight at 7 :15
o'clock the Pi Senate will dis-
cuss the following queries: Re-
solved : That the fraternity
rushing period be extended;
Resolved: That the book ex-
change be investigated to deter-
mine the extent of its profits;
Resolved: That the University
laundry prices are exorbitant.
It is very important that all

new members who failed to at-
tend the last meeting for initia-
tion present acceptable excuses
to Elmer Oettinger before the
meeting tonight.
Senators Russell and Crowell

will make reports for the debate
and banquet committees.

Junior Executives
There will be a meeting of

the executive committee of the
junior ' class tonight at 7:30
o'clock in Swain hall. The fol

Mrs. Stacy to Entertain
Mrs. M. H. .Stacy invites all

the women students of the Uni-
versity to a tea to be given at
her home at 612 A. North street
from 4:00 to 6:00 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon.

IN THE A RMS O F vx ,

THE SCREEN'S
WOMAN OF FIRE! f

CARTOON ;
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Zimmerman Speaks
At Catawba College

Dr. Erich W. Zimmermann,
professor or economics in the
school of commerce, spoke to a
large group of townspeople and
students at Catawba College in
Salisbury Friday night. --Dr.
Zimmerman spoke on the inter-
national aspects of recovery.
In his speech he urged all

American citizens to preserve
their historic perspective, and
avoid doctrinarian attitudes.

Thirteen Indisposed

The following students were
confined to the University in-
firmary yesterday: A. S. Cro-mart- ie,

James Ferrendo, B. H.
George, Vida Miller, J. H. Price,
Robert Quick, G. E. Radford,
Howard Spain, George Steele,
Wilson Shelton, W. D. Tennart,
Kathleen Tyer, and Rufus Wors-le- y.

B. Menge was sent to Watts
hospital in Durham.

tion, as differentiated from inter--

regional.

Professor Zimmermann de-
plored the idea of some interna-
tionalists of trying to usher in
an immediate world federation.
He stated that the best way to
postpone the millenium was to
try to hurry. He also stated that
he was in favor of rationalistic
internationalism as opposed to
sentimental cosmopolitanism.

lowing members are urged to at-
tend: Tom Hawthorne, Lex
Moser, Kenneth Young, , E. C.
Clihe, Pat Gaskins, Henry Mes-sic- k,

Sam Giddens, Claude Free-
man, Marc Dunn, Albert Ellis.

Eat
TTTON'S
DALICIOUS
iNDWICHES

The well known author, while
endorsing the doctrine of special-
ization in industry, "questioned
the wisdom of one sided empha-
sis on international specializa- -
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finest tobaccos
the center

- ( ' 4; leaves

r"'
- "V

The very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccos-ripe- ned

by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gende rains. Right now,
up to 100,000,000 worth of fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round,
so firm and fully packedfree from
loose ends. The reasonwhy Luckies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste.rife: i

1l. .V.ViW.V.V.WAWi

Copyright. 1833. TUB American Tobacco Company, Z .
'-- .

fev:-:- : o x ...
it's toastedAllaTS thejinest tobaccos

FOR THROAT PROTECTION FOR BETTER TASTE

JkSMMB thejinestworkmanship
ADMITS iuchiespleaseI
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